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Tunneling-induced electronic excitationsin a m etallic nanograin are classi�ed in term sofgener-
ations: subspaces ofexcitations containing a speci�c num ber ofelectron-hole pairs. This yields a
hierarchy ofpopulated excited states ofthe nanograin that strongly depends on (a) the available
electronic energy levels;and (b) the ratio between the electronic relaxation rate within the nano-
grain and the bottleneck rate for tunneling transitions. To study the response ofthe electronic
energy levelstructure ofthe nanograin to the excitations,and itssignature in the tunneling spec-
trum ,we propose a m icroscopic m ean-�eld theory.Two m ain featuresem erge when considering an
Alnanograin coated with Aloxide: (i) The electronic energy response uctuates strongly in the
presence ofdisorder,from levelto leveland excitation to excitation. Such uctuations produce a
dram atic sam ple dependence ofthe tunneling spectra. O n the otherhand,forexcitationsthatare
energetically accessible atlow applied biasvoltages,them agnitudeoftheresponse,reected in the
renorm alization ofthe single-electron energy levels,is sm aller than the average spacing between
energy levels. (ii) Ifthe tunneling and electronic relaxation tim e scales are such as to adm it a
signi�cant non-equilibrium population ofthe excited nanoparticle states,it should be possible to
realizem uch higherspectraldensitiesofresonancesthan havebeen observed to datein such devices.
Theseresonancesarisefrom tunneling into ground-stateand excited electronicenergy levels,aswell
asfrom charge uctuationspresentduring tunneling.

PACS num bers:73.22.-f,73.22.D j

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In the late ’90sitwasdem onstrated thatsinglequan-
tum leveltunneling spectroscopy is a powerfultoolfor
studyingthephysicsofsim ple,noble,andm agneticnano-
scale m etals. Ralph,Black and Tinkham �rstused this
technique to study the electronic energy levelstructure
ofindividualoxide-coated alum inum nanoparticles1,and
it was soon applied to Co,Au,Ag,and Cu nanograins
aswell2,3,4.Even afterseveraltheoreticalstudies5,6,7,8,9,
a key aspect of the data (the unexpectedly high den-
sity ofresonancesin the tunneling spectra ofthe m etal
nanograins) rem ains not fully understood, as was dis-
cussed in Ref. 2. M ore intriguingly,these resonances
appear in clusters. As the nanograins are expected to
present strong surface disorder, this bunching of reso-
nances seem ed to collide with the predictions of ran-
dom m atrix theory for the single-particle energy levels
of sm alldisordered conductors10. In order to explain
these experim entalfeatures,Agam and co-workers5 ar-
gued thattheelectron tunneling m ay occurundercondi-
tionsfarfrom equilibrium which would resultin thepres-
enceofalargenum berofresonancesand bunching.They
o�ered a phenom enologicalm odel able to account for
som e ofthe observed features. M ore recently,however,
Davidovi�cand Tinkham presented alternate scenarios|
charge traping,single occupancy ofK ram ers doublets,
and non-equilibrium e�ects| that m ight be responsible
for the bunching ofthe tunneling resonances that they
observed in Au nanoparticles2.Furtherm ore,thepresent
authors developed a m icroscopic m odelfor the tunnel-
ing spectroscopy ofthese nanoparticlesand argued that
clustering ofresonances should arise naturally in m etal

nanograins7,even in the absence ofthe non-equilibrium
transporte�ectsintroduced by Agam etal.5 Ithasalso
been shown recently that charge-uctuations that are
presentduringtheelectron tunnelingshould generatead-
ditionaltunnelingresonances,8 notconsideredin previous
theories,and thatpenetration ofenvironm entalelectric
�elds into m etalnanoparticles can have striking e�ects
on theirtunneling spectra.9

In thispaper,weclassifytheelectronicexcitationsthat
m aytakeplaceduringelectron tunnelingwithin an ultra-
sm allm etallicgrain in term sofgenerations:subspacesof
excitationswith a speci�cnum berofelectron-holepairs.
Furtherm ore, we propose a generalm icroscopic m ean-
�eld m odelto calculate the quasi-particle energy levels
in the presence ofan excitation;such a m odelhas not
been previously presented in the literature,to the best
ofourknowledge.Thegenerationsform a hierarchy that
stronglydependson (i)thenum berofavailableelectronic
energy levels for tunneling, and (ii) the ratio between
the electronic relaxation rate within the nanograin and
the bottleneck rate for tunneling transitions. The lat-
ter is quite sensitive to the thickness of the tunneling
barriers. The applied bias voltage,and characteristics
ofthe device| grain-lead capacitances,charging energy,
and typicalenergyspacingbetween electronicenergy lev-
elsin thenanograin| determ inethenum berofelectronic
con�gurationsthatare presentin a generation. Finally,
we present detailed results ofthe response ofthe elec-
tronic energy structure to the excitations in an ultra-
sm allalum inum graincoatedwith Aloxide.W e�nd that:
(i)Therenorm alization oftheelectronicenergy levelsin
the ground statesuctuatesstrongly from levelto level,
andexcitationtoexcitationduetothestochasticityofthe
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con�ned electronicwavefunctionsthatisim posed by the
disorderpresentin the grain;these uctuations depend
dram atically on the speci�c realization ofthe disorder.
(ii)Theaveragesingle-electronenergylevelspacingin the
excited statesrem ainsnearly unchanged when com pared
with thevalueobtained in theground-state;changesare
within a few percent.(iii)Ifthekineticsofthetunneling
transitions,and intragrain electronicrelaxation,aresuch
as to adm it a signi�cant population of excited states,
then the predicted num ber oftunneling resonances can
be m uch higherthan hasbeen observed to date in tun-
neling experim ents in non-m agnetic nanoparticles. (iv)
Disorderisresponsibleforastrongsam ple-dependenceof
(a)the num berofresonancespresent,asclusters,in the
tunneling spectrum ,and (b) the spectralwidth ofsuch
clustersasa function ofthe applied biasvoltage.

II. M EC H A N ISM FO R ELEC T R O N IC

EX C ITA T IO N S A N D T H EIR SIG N A T U R E IN

N O N EQ U ILIB R IU M T U N N ELIN G

SP EC T R O SC O P Y

W e are interested in the electron tunneling regim e
where: (i) the Coulom b charging energy11 (U ) of the
grain thatresultsfrom addingorrem ovingavalenceelec-
tron,isgreaterthan the expected average particle-in-a-
box levelspacing (�) around the Ferm ienergy. This is
often theexperim entalsituation1,2,3,4.(ii)Theelectronic
relaxation rate (�r) within the grain is m uch sm aller

than the bottleneck tunneling rate (�), and (iii) tun-
neling leaves the grain with a surplus or de�cit ofone
electron with respect to the n0 valence electrons that
m ake the grain neutral. In this regim e,after an elec-
tron tunnelsin and out,the grain m ay be leftin an ex-
cited electronic state while stillbeing neutral. There-
fore,charge transportm ay take place via excited (non-
equilibrium ) nanoparticle states. This m echanism for
generating electronic excitations,that m ay be reected
in the energy spectra ofm etallic nanograins,was �rst
exploited by Agam , W ingreen, Altshuler, Ralph and
Tinkham 5 (AW ARTi)to explain tunneling spectroscopy
experim ents in Alnanoparticles. However,the original
AW ARTim odelwasspinlessand,m oreim portantly,the
e�ectsofthe electronic excitationson the electronic en-
ergy levels were treated only within the fram ework of
random m atrix theory.
Letusnow discussthegenesisofthetunneling-induced

electronic excitations. W e begin by considering a two-
term inaldeviceconsisting ofm acroscopicsource(S)and
drain (D)electrodesseparated by a thin insulating layer
from a m etallic nanoparticle (d). Following the O r-
thodox theory ofCoulom b blockade,11 the electrochem -
icalpotentialofthe source (drain) electrode is set to:
�S(D )(V )= E F + (� )(CD (S)=C� )eV ;whereV istheap-
plied biasvoltage,ethem agnitudeoftheelectron charge,
and C� = CS + CD with CS(D ) thecapacitancebetween
electrode S(D)and the nanoparticle. The quantum na-

tureofthenanoparticleistaken into accountthrough its
discrete electronic structure. For de�niteness,we shall
assum e the nanoparticle to have spin-degenerate single-
electron energy levels j ai with energy E a,and a fully
(doubly)occupied Ferm ilevel(j F i) atenergy E F [see
Fig. 1(a)].12 Furtherm ore,by adopting CD =CS > 1 the
onsetoftunnelingcorrespondstotheinjection ofan elec-
tron from S into j F + 1i,with a threshold bias voltage
given by V th

S! d = (1=e)(C� =CD )(U + E F + 1 � EF ). As
thenum berofelectronsinsidethegrain increasesby one,
the single-electron energy levels ofthe grain are renor-
m alized upwards by U ,within the constant interaction
approxim ation13 [see Fig. 1(a)]. Therefore,the subse-
quent tunneling processes that can take place are: (i)
return of the additionalelectron from levelj F + 1i to
S or its transm ission to D ; or (ii) tunneling to D of
one ofthe electrons populating the single-particle lev-
els whose energy satis�es Ea + U � �D (V th

S! d
). In the

latter case,once the electron is ejected from the grain,
therem ainingelectronsareleftin an excited state(jX 1i)
thatcorrespondsto creating one electron-hole (eh)pair
on the ground-stateelectroniccon�guration (jG i)ofthe
nanoparticle;asexem pli�ed in Fig.1(a).Notethatthere
are di�erentpossible 1eh-pair electronic excitations de-
pending on which electron is ejected out. (W e suppose
thatno shake-up14 occursdueto thecreation ofthe1eh-
pair excitation.) The slow electronic relaxation within
the grain,com pared with the bottleneck tunneling rate
(recallthe assum ption that�=�r � 1)m akesitpossible
to generate another fam ily ofexcitations,nam ely,2eh-
pairexcitations[see Fig. 1(b)]. The latter,however,re-
quiretwo consecutivetunneling eventsfortheircreation.
Itshould be noted thatthe num berofpossible 2eh-pair
statesisgreaterthan thatof1eh-pairstates.

Itisim portantto noticethatthem ulti-eh-pairexcita-
tions only arise as a consequence ofm ultiple sequential
tunneling,asdescribed above.Hence,excited statesare
likely to exist only if�r is m any tim es sm aller than �.
W ithin thiscontext,itisconvenienttointroducethecon-
ceptofgenerationsofexcitations:W ede�neageneration
to be the setofelectronic con�gurationsthatcontain a
speci�cnum berofeh-pairexcitationsdueto consecutive
electron tunneling in and outofthe grain. Hence,gen-
eration n (G # n)containsthesubsetofn eh-pairexcita-
tionsthatariseaftern such consecutivepairsoftunneling
events. Figure 1(b)showsexam plesofm em bersofgen-
eration 1 and generation 2,indicated by G # 1 and G # 2.
Itshould beclearthatthegenerationsconstitutea hier-
achy:Itisnotpossibletohavean elem entofgeneration-n
withouthavinggenerated previouslyelem entsofitsn� 1,
n� 2,n� 3,� � � ;1ancestors.Hence,in orderforn eh-pair
excitationsto occurwith signi�cantprobability thebot-
tleneck tunneling tim e (�� 1)should be nearly 2n tim es
sm aller than the electronic relaxation tim e (�� 1r ). Fi-
nally,the applied biasvoltagedeterm inesthe m axim um
num berofgenerationsthatm aybepresentin adevice,as
itconstrainsthe num berofavailable energy levels:The
m axim um possiblenum berofeh pairsis2n ifn levelsare
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availablein thegrain fortunneling;therefore,atm ost2n
generationsm ightexist.
To �nd thetotalnum berofexcitationspresentin gen-

eration n we note that,contrary to the case in closed
electronic system s, the tunneling-induced electron-hole
pair excitations m ay have a net totalspin polarization
as large as Sz = Sez + Shz; where S

e(h)
z is the largest

possible totalspin polarization ofthe excited electrons
(holes). This leads to a high m ultiplicity of the elec-
tronic con�gurationsthatm ay be presentin generation
n,asthese con�gurationsresultfrom exhausting allthe
possibleelectron and holearrangem entsoncetherestric-
tion Sz = 0 is waived. IfN (M ) orbitals are available
to accom m odate the excited electrons(holes),the total
num ber ofelectronic con�gurations up to generation n

is:
P n

i= 0

���
2N
i

������
2M
i

���

;where 2n � N and the factorof2
accountsforspin polarization.
The above m echanism for generating electronic exci-

tationswithin a m etallic grain in the Coulom b blockade
regim e,and the subsequentidenti�cation ofa hierarchy
for these excitations constitutes a generalization ofthe
AW ARTim odel. In order to invoke this m echanism as
a possibleinterpretation ofexperim entaltunneling spec-
troscopy data,one has to realize that the one-electron
levelsin the ground-stateofthe grain are notspectrally
rigid.5,14 In particular,anetelectronicinteraction dueto
the redistribution ofthe chargewithin the neutralgrain
due to the excitation renorm alizesthe one-electron lev-
els: The ground-state single-electron energy levelstruc-
ture(j ai;E a)changesto (j ainX n

;E n
aX n

),with jX nian
excited state in generation n. Figure 1(c)schem atically
showsthisrenorm alizationin aparticularcase(seeFig.2
also).In general,foran excitation with agiven num berof
eh pairs,therenorm alization oflevelj aidependson the
the speci�cs ofthe excited state,and therefore exhibits
uctuations;see Fig. 2. This is due to the stochastic-
ity ofthe wavefunctionsthatisim posed by the disorder
present in the nanograin.10 Random m atrix theory of-
fers a sim ple generic approach to m odeling this uctu-
ating renorm alization ofthe one-electron levels. In the
presence ofsingle-electron energy levelrenorm alization
the tunneling currentI(V ),atbias voltage V ,is deter-
m ined by a com plex m aster equation that contains the
kineticsofalltheallowedelectron tunnelingtransitions|
including also the renorm alized energy levels.Thoseare
given by thefollowingCoulom b blockadethreshold equa-
tions: �S(V )� EnaX n

+ U (foreventsinvolving unoccu-
pied levels in the grain) and �D (V ) � EnaX n

+ U (for
eventsinvolving occupied levelsin thegrain);heren = 0
representsthe ground-state energy levels(E 0

aX 0
= E a).

Hence,each tim e a new tunneling channelis opened a
peak in the di�erentialconductance isexpected (see be-
low,Sec.IV).
In sum m ary,wehaveso farintroduced them echanism

that creates electronic excitations, recast these excita-
tionsasa hierarchy ofgenerations,stated thattheseex-
citationsrenorm alize the single-electron energy levelsin
a com plex m anner,and discussed thee�ectoftherenor-

m alization on the tunneling spectroscopy ofthe grains.
In the following section we present a m ean-�eld the-
ory thatcan be used to calculate the renorm alized one-
electron levelsofthe excited nanoparticle.

III. M EA N -FIELD T H EO R Y O F T H E EX C IT ED

Q U A SI-PA R T IC LE STA T ES

A neutralm etallicgrain with n0 valenceelectronsin its
ground-state(jG i)isthestartingpoint.W ethen adopta
quasi-particle picture consisting ofelectronic levelsj ai
with energy E a,and take as jG i the lowest energy n0-
electronscon�guration [see Fig.1(a)].By im plem enting
a tight-binding Ham iltonian,E a and j aiarecalculated
taking into account im portant m icroscopic features of
thenanograin:geom etry,structuraldisorder,and surface
chem istry.7 In am ulti-orbital(s,p,and d)representation,
and neglecting spin-orbitcoupling,the Ham iltonian is:

H =
X

i;�

"
�
ic

y

i�
ci� +

X

i;j;�;� 0

Tj�;i� 0

�

c
y

i� 0cj� + c
y

j�
ci� 0

�

:

(1)

i (j) labels the lattice site ~R i (~R j) ofatom i (j), cyi�
(ci�)creates(destroys)an electron on sitei,while� (� 0)
indicates the s,p or d orbital. "�i and Tj�;i� 0 are the
Slater-K oster(SK )on-siteand hopping param eters.15,16

Them etallicnanoparticlesthatareprobed by electron
tunneling spectroscopy are passivated with a thin Al-
oxide layer and buried between two m assive electrodes.
Hence,to extract data about the m orphology ofthese
nanograinsisquitedi�cult.However,theirsize| several
hundredsofatom s| m akesitreasonable to m odeltheir
structure as a crystaline m etalcore, and a disordered
super�cial(shell) region that correspondsto the m etal-
oxide interface. The disorder present in the surface
arisesfrom the chem istry ofthe oxide layerin com bina-
tion with surface reconstructionsthatm ay occurduring
growth.17 The m odelnanoparticles considered here re-
sultfrom truncating a fcclatticeto a volum eV in a disc
orhem ispheregeom etry.18 In thiscase,the coordination
num bersofatom satthe surfaceofthe nanoparticledif-
ferfrom thecoordination num berofthebulk fcclattice.
Thisisused to establish a criterion thatde�nesthe sur-
face ofthe particle,and distinguishes between core and
shell.7 O nce the surface atom s are determ ined we ran-
dom ly choose50% ofthosesitesto representO whilethe
othersitescorrespond toAl.Thisrandom nessistheonly
sourceofsurfacedisorderweconsider.
W e adoptasSK param etersin Eq.(1)forthe atom ic

sitesin thecoreofthenanograin thoseparam eterized by
Papaconstantopoulos.19 Thealum inum and oxygen sites
in the m etal-oxide interface (shell),on the other hand,
havedi�erentSK param etersasa consequenceofcharge
transfer from Alto O.To �nd the on-site energies for
thecharged oxygen and alum inum atom sin theoxidized
shell we com bine (i) the M ulliken-W olfsberg-Helm holz
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(M W H) m olecular-orbital approach20 with (ii) results
of classicalm olecular dynam ics sim ulations by Cam p-
belland co-workers21 thatshow them etal-oxideinterface
atthe nanom eterscale ism ainly constituted ofinterca-
lated O � 1=2 and Al+ 1=2. The degree ofcharge transfer
� determ ines the on-site energiesvia the M W H theory:
The m olecular orbital(�) energies ofatom m are em -
pirically param eterized as E m

� = E m
� (�) = � (Am� �

2 +
B m
� � + C m

� );
20 where � is the excess valence charge:

� = (� )1=2 for Al (O ). Hence, the SK on-site ener-
giesfor the atom ic sites in the oxide layer are given by
"�
A l(O )

= � (AA l(O )� =4+ (� )BA l(O )� =2+ C
A l(O )
� � �),with

� = 1:289Ry an o�-setenergy such thatEA l
s (0)= "s

A l
,

and the param eters A m
� , B

m
� , and C m

� for m = Al;O

thoseofRef.20.Finally,wedeterm inethenearestneigh-
borO-AlhoppingSK param etersbyassum ingan average
separation between oxygen and alum inum atom s in the
oxide ofdA l� O = 1:8�A,21 applying Harrison’sm odelto
obtain thetwo-centertransferintegrals22 and then trans-
form ing them to �nd the SK hopping param eters.19 By
taking dO � O = 3:0�A 23 asaverageseparation between O
atom stheaboveprocedureleadsto thenearestneighbor
O-O hopping param eter. W e keep the SK hopping pa-
ram eters for Al+ 1=2-Al+ 1=2 and Al+ 1=2-Althe sam e as
thoseforAl-Al.
Let us now assum e that electronic excitations ofthe

n0 electrons within the grain are present due to the
m echanism discussed in Sec II. These excitations can
be identi�ed according to the num ber of electron-hole
pairsgenerated overthe ground-state jG i. A generic n-
electron-hole (n-eh)pair excitation is given by: jX ni=
jk<1 k

<
2 � � � k<

n ;k
>
1 k

>
2 � � � k>

n i = (� n
l= 1

c
y

k
>

l

)(� n
m = 1ck<m )jG i,

where k>
l
(k<m )labelsan em pty (occupied)quasi-particle

state in the ground-state,and c
y

k
(ck)creates(destroys)

an electron in state j ki.Asm entioned above,the exci-
tation changes the electronic charge density within the
grain from �G (~R), in the ground-state, to �X n

(~R) =
�G (~R)� e[

P n

l= 1
j k>

l

(~R)j2 �
P n

m = 1
j k<m (

~R)j2]where ~R

indicates an atom ic site inside the grain,and j k(~R)j2

is the wavefunction am plitude of state j ki at site ~R.
Therefore there is an induced (bare) charge density in
the grain given by: ��X n

(~R) = �X n
(~R)� �G (~R) which

is screened by the electrons present in the m etallic
grain. This screening can be m odeled at di�erent lev-
els of com plexity.24 Here we im plem ent for sim plicity
a static screening represented by an e�ective Thom as-
Ferm i (TF) dielectric constant �T Fq = 1 + (qT F =q)2

(q2T F = 4(3�5a3B N )� 1=3 and q = 2=aA l with aA l =
0:405�A and N = 0:181�A � 3 the bulk Allattice param -
eterand electronic density,respectively;aB = 0:529�A is
theatom icBohrradius).25 W ithin thisapproach thenet
(screened)induced charge is:��X n

(~R)=�T Fq . The choice
ofthe the wave vector m agnitude q that enters the TF
screening isdue to the typicallength scaleon which the
electron wavefunction changeswithin the grain.8

To investigate the e�ect ofthe electronic excitations

fjX nig in theenergy spectra ofthegrain,weextend our
tight-binding m odelby setting the on-site energy ofor-
bital� in atom ic site ~R j to:"

X n

j� = "j� + �j�.Here,

�j� = Uj� +
e2

�T Fq

X

i6= j

��X n
(~R i)

j~R i� ~R jj
(2)

istherenorm alization energyintroduced by theCoulom b
interaction due to the electronic excitation. W ithin
the em piricalW HM approach discussed above,20 Uj� =

(2A j
�qj + B j

�)e��X n
(~R j)=�T Fq ,and accounts for the ex-

cesscharge[� e��X n
(~R j)=�T Fq ]presentin atom ic site ~R j

due to the redistribution ofchargeinside the nanograin;
qj is the ground-state charge present in site j. The
second term on the right hand side of Eq. (2) is the
o�-site Hartree contribution.26 It should be noted that
in the present m odelwe do not consider any exchange
e�ect| �nestructure| thatm ay distinguish between dif-
ferent electron-hole spin con�gurations. Furtherm ore,
wedo notinclude scattering am ong di�erentexcitations
fjX nig.Thisapproxim ation should bevalid forthelow-
lying electronicexcitations.27

IV . C A SE ST U D Y :A LU M IN U M N A N O G R A IN S

W e now address the e�ects of electronic excitations
on the energy spectra of m etallic nanograins by pre-
senting detailed results for the response of the single-
electron energy levelsto the creation ofthe lowest-lying
excitations that are accessible at low applied bias volt-
age in a two-term inaldevice containing a disc-shaped
Al nanograin coated with Al oxide. The grain’s vol-
um e V = 13:4nm 3,the drain-source capacitance ratio
CD =CS = 1:6,and the charging energy U = 4�;28 here
� = (4EA l

F =3N )V� 1 = 6:3m eV is the average energy
levelspacing| predicted by a particle-in-a-box m odelof
the grain| around the Ferm ienergy ofbulk Al

�

E A l
F

�

.
W e considerthree representativegrains| A,B,and C|
that di�er in the speci�c realization ofthe disorder in
theiroxidecoats.

A . G round state and excited energy levels

The ground-state (jG i) single-electron energy struc-
ture ofnanograin A is shown in Fig. 2(a);around its
Ferm ienergy (E F ), and for a particular realization of
disorder.29 Figure 2(a) also shows the renorm alized en-
ergy spectra forgeneration 1 thatarise by reaching the
threshold voltage V th

S! d
= V th

1 to injectan electron into
levelj E F + 1i= j1i;the spectra are labeled by the par-
ticular 1eh electronic excitation that is involved. For
this device at the threshold bias voltage,the resulting
singly charged nanoparticle can decay by em itting an
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electron from any ofseven di�erentsingle-electron spin-
degenerate orbitals into the drain contact. As previ-
ously discussed,thedi�erentexcitationsrenorm alizethe
one-electron energy levelsdi�erently;and uctuationsin
them agnitudeoftheenergy renorm alization,fora given
level,are visible. Itshould be noted thatthe renorm al-
ization ofthe energy levels is sm aller than the average
energy spacing oftheground-statesingle-electron energy
levels:30 h�i ’ 6:9m eV . Furtherm ore,for each excited

state the average spacing between one-electron energy
levels di�ers from h�i by less than 2% . Increasing the
biasvoltage to V th

2 ,atwhich itbecom espossible foran
electron to tunnelinto levelj E F + 2i= j2i,leadsto new
1eh-pairexcitations.Figure2(b)showsin detail| within
an energy intervalof 3�=5| the excited single-electron
levels around E F + 1 and E F + 2 that result from genera-
tion 1.Forcom parison,thebox in thelowerpanelofFig.
2(b)showstherenorm alized energy levelsforgeneration
2;only forE F + 1,and atV th

1 .Clearly,theuctuationsin
the renorm alization ofthe energy levelsdepend strongly

on the detailsofthe excitation(s)thatareinvolved.
Asm entioned above,disorderim partsa stochasticna-

ture to the con�ned electronic wavefunctions,thus dra-
m atically a�ecting therenorm alization uctuations.The
latterarevisiblein Figure3,wheretheground-stateand
excited electronic energy levelsfordi�erentdisorderre-
alizationsareshown:W hileforgrain A thespectra show
oneoftherenorm alized levelsofE F + 1 and E F + 2 visibly
separated from the others,forallthese 1eh-pairexcita-
tions,thisisnotthecaseforB and C;seeFig.3.In par-
ticular,forgrain C,therenorm alized energy levelscorre-
sponding to E F + 2,atV th

2 ,superposewith therenorm al-
ized levelsforE F + 3.Itshould benoted thatthenum ber
ofexcitationsissim ilarforthedi�erentnanograins.This
resultsfrom thecom bined e�ectof(i)adopting thesam e
drain-sourcecapacitanceratio(CD =CS = 1:6)and charg-
ingenergy (U = 4�)forallthegrains,and (ii)havingthe
volum e(V)�xed whilechanging the disorderfrom grain
to grain.The lattergivesnearly the sam e average num -
berofsingle-electron energy levelsin an energy interval
ofseveral� for each grain.7 In particular,the num ber
ofavailable orbitals for generating excitations,at V th

1 ,
isroughly:intf[U + E F + 1 � EF ][1+ (CD =CS)� 1]=�g =
int[6:5+ 1:625(E F + 1� EF )=�],whereint(x)istheinteger
partofx.
In conclusion,the response ofthe electronic structure

to the excitationsexhibitsstrong dependence on the en-
ergy levelsinvolved in the excitation,and disorderreal-
ization.

B . D i�erentialconductance

Havingcalculated therenorm alized energy levelsletus
turn now to the im plicationsforthe di�erentialconduc-
tance. W e concentrate here on �nding the energies| or,
equivalently,biasvoltage| atwhich tunnelingresonances
should be presentratherthan perform ing an actualcal-

culation ofthedI=dV spectrum .Thelatterisbeyond the
scope ofthiswork asitwould require to solvea com pli-
cate m asterequation describing the kineticsofthe tun-
neling transitionsfarfrom equilibrium .

In general,resonancesin dI=dV arisewhen new chan-
nelsfortunnelingopen asthebiasvoltageisswept.In the
Coulom b blockaderegim e,threekindsoftunneling reso-
nancesare expected in the spectra ofm etalnanograins:
Direct, charge-uctuation,8 and non-equilibrium .5 The
�rst two are present regardless of the ratio between
the electronic relaxation and bottleneck tunneling rate,
therefore they are regarded as equilibrium resonances.
Directresonancesgenerallycorrespondtotunnelingtran-
sitions directly into (out of) an electronic energy level
in the ground state of the nanograin. The charge-
uctuation resonances that are present at low bias
voltage arise from having a �nite probability for the
nanograin to be(on average)negatively charged| excess
ofone electron.8 These resonancesare also non-trivially
a�ected by non-equlibrium e�ects(see below),however,
they were notincluded in the originalAW ARTim odel.
Here,wegenerically labelthem Q + .

Figure 4 sum m arizesthe biasvoltages(V ),presented
in unitsofenergy afterconverting to eV ,atwhich tun-
neling resonancesshould be presentin the dI=dV spec-
tra ofgrains A,B,and C;at low bias voltage. Reso-
nancesappearin groups: three in A,and two in B and
C;only G # 0 (ground-state) and G # 1 are shown. In
these grainsthe Ferm ilevelisdoubly occupied,asm en-
tioned in Sec. II;furtherm ore,the adopted capacitance
ratio CD =CS is such that in these devices the onset of
tunneling takesplace when an electron is injected from
the source electrode into the grain. Hence,the �rstres-
onance in dI=dV appearswhen the biasvoltage reaches
V th
1 . Upon increasing V ,an additionalnon-equilibrium
tunneling resonance appears in the spectrum each tim e
a renorm alized energy valueofE F + 1 isreached.Further
increase in the bias voltage results in new equilibrium
and non-equilibrium resonances that arise from tunnel-
ing into E F + 2 (atV th

2 )and itsrenorm alized energy lev-
els,respectively. Non-equilibrium resonancesappear as
satellitesofthem ain,equilibrium ,resonancesduetotun-
neling into E F + 1 and E F + 2. Thisleadsto group 1 and
3 in A;1 and,partially,group 2 in B;and group 1 and
2 in C.It should be noted that the satellites involving
levelE F + 2,however,do notsystem atically appearabove
the equilibrium resonance. The latter would m ake the
experim entalidenti�cation ofthe equilibrium resonance
di�cult. M oreover,the num ber ofsuch satellite reso-
nancesisbigger than in the neighborhood ofV th

1 asthe
accessible1eh-pairexcitationsatV th

2 involveboth levels
E F + 1 and E F + 2. Finally,at bias voltages greater that
V th
1 the �nite probability to have the nanoparticle neg-
atively charged leads to charge-uctuation resonances8

(equilibrium and non-equilibrium satellites)thatare re-
sponsible forgroup 2 (Q + )in A,and partofgroup 2 in
B.However,no Q + resonancesarepresentin grain C as
a consequenceofitselectronicstructurebelow theFerm i
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energy.31 Itisalso noticeablethatin grain C theclusters
ofresonances are less dense than in A and B although
the num berof1eh-pairexcitationsisnearly the sam e in
allgrains,asdiscussed above. Thisshowsthe high sen-
sitivity ofthe tunneling spectrum to the responseofthe
electronicenergy levelstructureto eh excitations,and to
the disorderpresentin the grain.
Ifwe were to include in the above discussion ofthe

dI=dV spectrum the renorm alized energy levels corre-
sponding to G # 2 [seeFig.2(b)]thiswould dram atically
increase the num ber ofnon-equilibrium resonances. In
fact,ifthekineticsofthetunneling transitionsissuch as
to adm itasigni�cantpopulation ofexcited statesthen it
should bepossibleto achievem uch higherspectraldensi-
tiesoftunneling resonancesthan observed to date,sim -
ply by increasingthethicknessofthetunnelbarriersand
hence the tunneling tim e relative to the relaxation tim e
oftheeh pairexcitations.Thiskineticsisdeterm ined by
m icroscopic param eters ofthe grain,and the nature of
the electron-phonon scattering within it;which strongly
depend on thevolum eofthegrain (seeRef.32)and dis-
order. Hence,there is no a priori(during the growth)
controlon theexpected num berofnon-equilibrium reso-
nancesduring chargetransportin a device.Nonetheless,
tunnelingexperim entsin gated devices(asthosereported
in Ref. 33), where the charging energy of the device
m ay be changed with the applied gate voltage,should
at least be able to address the increase ofthe num ber
ofnon-equilibrium resonancesasa function ofthe avail-
able orbitals(N ;see Sec. II) to generate the electronic
excitations. Such observations m ay be contrasted with
the predicted num berofexcitationsin generation n asa
function ofN ;see Sec. II. However,the details ofthe
renorm alization ofthe probed energy levelm ay hinder
such a com parison.[seeFig.3 and 4,grain C,wherethe
num berofnon-equilibrium resonancesin the�rstcluster
issm aller(nearly 1/2)than thenum berofaccessibleex-
citations,asa resultofhaving som e renorm alized levels
(spectrally) below E F + 1. The latter im plies that these
excitationscontributetodeterm inethetunnelingcurrent
atV th

1 ,ratherthan adding satellite resonancesinto the
dI=dV spectrum .]
To sum m arize,thehigh sensitivity oftheground-state

and excited electronicenergyspectrum todisorderisnon-
trivially inherited by the di�erentialconductance spec-
trum : (i) The num ber ofneutraltunneling resonances
(equilibrium and non-equilibrium ) strongly depend on
the response of the electronic energy levels to the ex-
citations. (ii) Charge-uctuation resonances appear in
clusters that,depending on disorder,can overlap with
theneutralnon-equilibrium resonances,asshown in Fig.
4 (grain B).This would increase the com plexity ofthe
tunneling spectrum and m ake the interpretation ofex-
perim entsdi�cult.

V . SU M M A R Y

In sum m ary, we have presented a system atic study
of the tunneling-induced electronic excitations in non-

m agneticm etallicnanograins:(i)W ehavediscussed the
m echanism thatcreateselectronicexcitationsand classi-
�ed them according to the resulting num berofelectron-
hole pairs, which enabled us to introduce the concept
ofgenerationsofexcitations: A subspace ofexcitations
with a speci�c num ber ofelectron-hole pairs. The gen-
erations form a hierarchy,and the num ber ofelem ents
in a generation isdeterm ined by theapplied biasvoltage
and characteristicsofthedevice.(ii)W ehaveproposed a
generalm icroscopicm ean-�eld m odelthatcan beused to
calculate the quasi-particleenergy levelsin the presence
ofa tunneling-induced excitation. Based on thism odel,
we have presented detailed results for the response of
the electronic structure ofultra-sm allalum inum grains
coated with Aloxide to these excitations. However,the
m odelshould beapplicableto m ostofthenon-m agnetic
m etallic nanograinscurrently probed in tunneling spec-
troscopy experim ents. O ur results show that disorder
presentatthe surfacesofthe nanograinsim partsa uc-
tuating character to the renorm alization of the single-
electron energy levels due to the excitations,and that
this renorm alization is sm aller than the typicalenergy
spacing between single-particle levels. Furtherm ore,the
tunnelingspectraofthenanograinsconsistofequilibrium
and non-equilibrium resonances,which appearin clusters
whosestructureisdram atically a�ected by thehigh sen-
sitivity oftheground-stateand excited electronicenergy
structureto disorder.

W e have also shown that ifthe nonequilibrium reso-
nancesdiscussed here and in previouswork5 arepresent
in the tunneling spectra of m etalnanoparticles at all,
then their density in the spectra should vary greatly

from sam ple to sam ple. This isbecause (a)the density
ofnonequilibrium resonancesincreasesrapidly with the
num ber ofgenerations ofexcited states that are popu-
lated in thenanograin and (b)thisnum berofpopulated
generationsisin turn very sam pledependent.

Finally,wehavesuggested thattunnelingspectroscopy
experim entsin gated ultrasm allnanograinsm aybeuseful
to probe the variation in the num berofnon-equilibrium
resonances as a function ofthe num ber ofavailable or-
bitalsfortunneling.
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FIG .1: (a) M echanism for creating electronic excitations,exem pli�ed with the creation ofa 1eh-pair excitation: from the
source (S)electrode,an electron tunnelsinto energy levelj F + 1i= j1iofan originally neutralgrain containing n0 conduction
electrons in its ground state jG i, with a charging energy U as represented in the plot; the grain gets negatively charged
(n0 ! n0 + 1),and the single-electron energy levels are renorm alized by an am ount U;subsequently,an electron tunnels
out| from ,in thisexam ple,levelj F � 1i= j�1i| to thedrain (D )contactwhich leavesthenanoparticle in an electronic excited
state: j1;�1i= c

y

1
c�1jG i. In the latter notation,cy

1
(c�1)creates (destroys)an electron in state j1i(j�1i). (b)G # 1 and G # 2 are

representative elem entsofgeneration 1,containing 1eh-pairexcitations,and generation 2,corresponding to 2eh-pairs;details
in text.j11;�1�3i= c

y

1
c
y

1
c�1c�3jG iispictorially presentin thisexam ple.(c)Schem aticrepresentation oftherenorm alization ofthe

ground-statesingle-electron energy levelsaftergenerating excitation j1;�1i| seetext.Therenorm alized energy levelsareshown
asdotted dashes.

FIG .2:(a)Energy levelsforgrain A (volum e V = 13:4nm 3)around the Ferm ienergy (E F )ofthe ground-state grain in units
of� = 6:3m eV | the average electron-in-a-box energy levelspacing| for the ground-state (jG i,bold dashes)and di�erentone
electron-holepairexcitations(jX 1i= c

y

k
ck0jG i= jk;�k0i;k and k0 indicatethe(excited)electron and (excited)holeone-electron

levels,respectively. Thin dashes.) that m ay be created after the applied bias voltage reaches the threshold for tunneling an
electron into levelj1iin the neutralgrain from S:V th

1 .(b)D etailsofthe renorm alization oflevelsj F + 1iand j F + 2iarising
from the presence of1eh-pair excitations at V th

1 and V
th
2 | bias voltage to tunnelan electron into j F + 2i from S. The box

m arks the renorm alized energy ofsingle-electron levelj1i that results from 2eh-pairs excitations. Fullscale corresponds to
energy intervalof3�=5.

FIG .3: G round state jG i (bold dashes) and excited single-electron energy levels (thin dashes) for di�erent realizations of
disorder| grainsA,B,and C.Excited statesbelong to G # 1 (1eh-pairexcitations),atbiasvoltagesV th

1 and V th
2 (see textand

caption ofFig.2).The renorm alization ofthe energy levelsshowsa strong sam ple (disorderrealization)variation.Notice the
di�erentenergy scalesin the plots.E F isthe Ferm ienergy ofeach grain,and � isthe sam e asde�ned in Fig.2.

FIG .4:Applied biasvoltages(converted to energy:eV)derived from thecalculated ground-stateand excited energy spectra at
which tunneling resonanceswould appearin the dI=dV spectrum ofthe studied devices(see text).O nly generations0 (G # 0)
and 1 (G # 1) are considered when �nding the energies for direct and charge-uctuation (equilibrium and non-equilibrium )
resonances. Thin and bold (blue in on-line version) bars distinguish between energies associated with direct and charge-
uctuation resonances,respectively. D i�erentheightsm ark equilibrium and non-equilibrium resonance energies: 3/2 and 3/4
for the form er,while 1 and 1/2 labelthe latter. In the top panel| grain A| the sym bolQ + indicates a cluster ofcharge-
uctuation resonances(seetext,and Ref.8).The* indicatesnearly-degeneratevaluesofeV .Theordinatescaleisthesam ein
allpanels,however,notice thedi�erentrange ofbiasvoltagesin each plot.U and � have thesam e m eaning asin the previous
�gures.
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